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About This Game

Do you want to test your SKILLS and your REFLEXES?
If the answer is YES, this is the right game for you! Cursor Challenge!

In this game your cursor 5d3b920ae0
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Its alright fun gameplay but nothing else. Got it on sale for like 50 cents. Good time waster.. Most boring game ive ever played.
Ive had more fun on u2665u2665u2665u2665ing roblox.. i end this game its take 40H but its cost that now im the only one in
the world thats end Cursor Challenge!!!!!!!!!!!!!. dont bother with this cheap game, it has a in game currency that makes the
game unplayable and each mode has 1 level unlocked then you need to use this hard to obtain currency to unlock it. save your
small amount of money and buy a burger or something.. A good game but you should win more coins when gambling. fast and
fun! good! This game is hard, but it is good to improve own skills for aim in FPS.. Great game Instincts Brain excersise Fun
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